INTRODUCTION
============

Alternative pre-mRNA processing greatly increases the complexity of eukaryotic transcriptomes and hence the diversity of proteome. Such processing may thereby contribute to species-specific and tissue-specific functions ([@B1]). The roles of spliced RNA isoforms in tumorigenesis and development have long been documented, in this context, genome-wide analysis of alternative splicing (AS) events have been impeded by difficulties in systematically identifying and validating transcript isoforms. Initially, most gene expression arrays were designed to target their probes to only a specific part of genes and thus were unable to identify specific isoform changes. Methods of studying alternative splicing using microarrays and other related bioinformatics tools have appeared only recently, and this advance in technology has greatly aided our understanding of AS events. Microarrays using exon-junction probes or exon-specific probes were used first for genome-wide analysis in yeast ([@B2]) and then to detect alternative splicing differences in mammalian tissues; they have been found to have a validity rates ranging from ∼50% ([@B3]) to 70--85% ([@B4],[@B5]). Genome-wide analysis of AS events also led to the new discoveries; for example, brain-specific splicing that was researched using microarrays has revealed how a neuronal splicing factor, Nova, shapes the synapse ([@B6],[@B7]).

Kaposi\'s sarcoma (KS) is the most common cancer in individuals with HIV or AIDS and is one of the most common cancers in patients who have had their immune system suppressed ([@B8]). The epidemiology of KS, in particular its geographical distribution as well as its prevalence in gay men, indicated that there was an infectious agent closely related to this neoplasm. In 1994, a new type of human γ-herpesvirus, Kaposi\'s sarcoma-associated herpesvirus (KSHV), also known as human herpesvirus 8 (HHV8), was identified. This was done by representational difference analysis whereby KS tissue was compared with normal tissue from the same individual ([@B9]). Genomics tools have been widely applied to KSHV research and have unmasked novel KS tumorigenesis mechanisms that cannot be readily disclosed by classical hypothesis-driven studies ([@B10; @B11; @B12]). For example, transcriptome analysis showed that the expression profile of KS lesions most closely resembles that of lymphatic endothelial cells (LEC), and KSHV infection induces unexpected LEC-to-blood vessel endothelial cell (BEC) transcriptome reprogramming ([@B13]). Many other novel discoveries have also been obtained by array-based screening using KSHV-infected LECs, BECs and Human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVECs) ([@B14]). However, little is known at present about whether KSHV is able to influence the global RNA splicing pattern in infected cells, as well as the potential outcomes of AS on endothelial cells (ECs) activities.

Another approach to understand how KSHV may contribute to sarcomagenesis is to organize KSHV-regulated genes or AS events into functional modules or signaling pathways. Although gene expression profiling can reveal differentially expressed genes, the challenge remains the assignment of the biological significance of these genes within the complete biological system. Systems biology helps to interpret the interactions between the components of biological systems (such as KSHV-infected ECs), and how these interactions give rise to the functional behavior of the system. Disrupted crosstalk among biological modules can be a hallmark of cancer ([@B15]). Functional network analysis has been widely applied to analyze the transcriptomes of complex biological systems such as cancer and stem cells ([@B16],[@B17]). However, there has been little research that has used genetic network tools to reveal the system changes caused by KSHV ([@B14]). As yet there has been no global genetic network/systems biology picture published for KSHV-infected cells, particularly involving virus-induced RNA isoforms. For example, how KSHV-regulated AS events may produce profound changes in the predicted protein domain/motif composition that ought to affect protein function and interaction, such as changes in the genetic networking, and how exon inclusion/exclusion may modify the predicted microRNA binding site composition of transcripts, remains unelucidated.

Here, we investigate KSHV-regulated endothelial transcripts across their entire length using the Affymetrix GeneChip Human Exon 1.0 ST Array, which can detect splicing differences between various types of samples ([@B18],[@B19]).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Cell culture and KSHV infection
-------------------------------

Human dermal LECs were purchased from Promo Cell (Heidelberg, Germany; product No. C-12217) and maintained for up to 10 passages in endothelial cell growth medium MV (Promo Cell C-22020) in a humidified incubator supplement with 5% CO~2~. KSHV BAC36 was harvested as described previously ([@B20]). Briefly, BCBL-1 cells bearing with KSHV BAC36 were maintained in RPMI-1640 supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (FCS) and 150 µg/ml hygromycin (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO USA). Recombinant Vero cells harboring JSC-1-derived rKSHV.219 viruses, which express green fluorescent protein (GFP) during infection but red fluorescent protein during lytic cycle ([@B21]), were maintained in Dulbecco\'s Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM) supplemented with 10% FCS and 5 µg/ml puromycin (Calbiochem, San Diego, CA, USA). KSHV BAC36 was induced into the lytic cycle by adding 20 ng/ml 12-*O*-tetradecanoyl phorbol-13-acetate (TPA; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA), and 1.25 mM sodium butyrate and culture continued for 5 days. rKSHV.219 was induced into lytic cycle by infecting with the baculovirus harboring KSHV/RTA (BacK50) and following by a treatment of 1.25 mM sodium butyrate as described previously ([@B21]). Culture supernatant was then filtered through a 0.45 µm filter and concentrated by centrifugation at 18 000*g*. Virus titer was determined by infecting 293 T cells with serially diluted culture supernatant and counting the percentage of GFP positive cells. For KSHV infection, a \>10 MOI viral concentrate was overlaid onto LECs and centrifuged at 3000*g* for 30 min at room temperature to enhance the infection rate. The cells were then incubated at 37°C for 2 h and washed with phosphate buffered saline (PBS) followed by a change to fresh medium. RNA was harvested two days post-infection using a Qiagen™ (Valencia, CA, USA) RNeasy® kit by following the manufacturer\'s suggestions.

Microarray hybridization
------------------------

Total RNA from KSHV infected LECs or mock infections with biological replicates were checked for RNA integrity by Bioanalyzer (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA, USA). Two µg of total RNA served as the starting material and mRNA was purified using a RiboMinus human transcriptome isolation kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). cDNA was then synthesized, labeled and fragmented using a GeneChip WT cDNA synthesis kit and a WT terminal labeling kit (Affymetrix, Santa Clara, CA, USA). Hybridization and array scanning were carried out according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. The data has been deposited in NCBI\'s Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) database and has the accession number of GSE26341.

Additional microarray data
--------------------------

Raw CEL files of Affymetrix Human Exon 1.0 ST arrays for CD34^+^ hematopoietic stem/precursor cells and peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) were downloaded from NCBI GEO website (series accession number GSE15207). CEL files of Affymetrix Human Genome U133 Plus 2.0 arrays for CD34^+^ cells and PBMC were from our previous publication ([@B22]), and KSHV-infected LECs (KLECs) and uninfected LECs were from GEO (series accession number GSE16354).

Gene expression analysis
------------------------

For the gene expression analysis based on the Affymetrix Human Genome U133 Plus 2.0 platform, we performed RMA normalization and summarization using the 'affy' package in the Bioconductor suite as described previously ([@B13]). We then identified differential gene expression between KLEC and LEC by the 'limma' package and calculated the positive false discovery rate (pFDR) by the 'q-value' package in the Bioconductor suite ([@B13]). Principal components analysis (PCA) and multidimensional scaling (MDS) plots were processed by the Partek Genomics Suite 6.5 (Partek, St. Louis, MO, USA).

For gene expression analysis based on the exon array data, we used AltAnalyze ([@B23]) with Ensembl build 54, human genome build 19 (GRCh37) and Affymetrix annotation files. Analysis was carried out at the default settings. Briefly, RMA summarized probe set intensities and DABG ('detection above background') *P*-values were calculated using the Affymetrix Power Tools (APT), which was automatically called from AltAnalyze. Probe sets uniquely mapped to the each Ensembl gene accession (ENSG) were considered constitutive and were used for calculating gene expression values. For each ENSG, gene expression was determined by the mean expression intensities of all constitutive probe sets. The Bioconductor R package 'q-value' was used to calculate pFDR from the raw *P*-values for KLEC and LEC data. The complete gene expression results are presented in File S1 in [Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr405/DC1).

Alternative splicing analysis
-----------------------------

In order to identify alternative expressed exons, we used both AltAnalyze and easyExon ([@B24]) to conduct the AS analysis. Exon array raw data (CEL files) were normalized and summarized using Affymetrix Power Tools (APT) with the RMA-sketch algorithm. AltAnalyze was run using the default parameters. The default signal filtration only retained probe sets with an intensity of more than 70 and a DABG *P*-value of smaller than 0.05. The same database (Ensembl release 54) that had been used for gene expression analysis was used for mapping the probe sets to annotated exons. Splicing-index (SI) and MiDAS statistical algorithms were used for AS identification ([@B24]). Probe sets with a MiDAS *P*-value smaller than 0.05 were considered significant for exon inclusion/exclusion. The complete AS analysis results are presented in File S2 in [Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr405/DC1). The degree of AS was generally represented by normalized intensity (NI), which means exon level intensity divided by gene level intensity. NI, rather than probe set intensity, was used for plotting exon level heat maps and PCA/MDS figures in order to obtain a better representation of the AS degrees.

Alternative protein domains and microRNA binding sites analysis
---------------------------------------------------------------

To identify protein domains and motifs potentially modified by AS, a database containing aligning and non-aligning proteins for all probe sets was built using AltAnalyze. AltAnalyze aligns probe sets to protein domains using 'inferred comparison' (default option) and reports the domains to which the differentially expressed probe sets align ([@B23],[@B25]).

In addition to protein annotations, putative microRNA binding sites predicted by PicTar (<http://pictar.mdc-berlin.de/>), miRanda ([@B26]), miRbase ([@B27]) and TargetScan (<http://www.targetscan.org/>) within probe selection region were also pre-aligned and stored in an AltAnalyze database. Differential expressed probe sets aligned to protein domain or microRNA binding sites were subjected to gene set enrichment analysis. Gene sets with three or more associated genes, whose domains or motifs had z scores\>2, microRNA binding sites had *z* scores \>2 and had a Benjamini-Hochberg *P* \< 0.05, were reported. The AltAnalyze export file for graphic presentation of domain architecture by Domaingraph is provided as File S6 in [Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr405/DC1).

Gene ontology, pathway and network analysis
-------------------------------------------

The filtered AS genes were subjected to gene ontology enrichment analysis using AltAnalyze bundled module GO-Elite (<http://www.genmapp.org/go_elite>). GO-Elite implements an over-representation statistical inference that can identify significantly enriched gene ontology (GO) categories with AS exons. GO terms with a *z*-score \>2, a permutation of *P* \< 0.01 and three or more regulated genes for each GO term were reported as significant. Canonical pathway and gene interaction network analysis were conducted with Ingenuity Pathway Analysis web tool (<http://www.ingenuity.com/>).

Confirmation of alternative spliced mRNA and differential gene expression
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

To confirm the AS events identified by the MiDAS algorithm, we designed primer pairs flanking the AS exon and quantitatively analyzed the RT--PCR amplified fragments produced by these primers. The forward primer sequence for CLDND1 AS detection is 5′-gctggcggagcaggaggat-3′ and the reverse primer is 5′-gtcctttctggtgggctataccaa-3′. One microgram total RNA was used as starting material for the RT--PCR. The cDNA was synthesized by Superscript III (Invitrogen Carlsbad, CA, USA) using random hexamer. The subsequent PCR reaction was carried out by GoTaq Master Mixes (Promega, Madison, WI, USA) for 30 cycles at annealing temperature of 50°C. The amplified DNA fragments were separated on an ethidium bromide stained agarose gel and quantified by ImageQuant software (GE Healthcare, Piscataway, NJ, USA). Quantitative PCR detection of AS and differential gene expression was performed using Maxima® SYBR Green qPCR Master Mix (Fermentas, Gleen Burnie, MD, USA) for 40 cycles at annealing temperature of 58°C with StepOne® Plus Real-Time PCR system (Applied Biosystems, Carlsbad, CA, USA). Primer sequences for qPCR detection of EGFR, CASP9, BAIAP2L1, DVL2, RAPGEF5, MLPH and CTCL1 are listed in [Supplementary Table S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr405/DC1).

Knocking down RAPGEF5 by RNA interference
-----------------------------------------

For the lentivirus-expressed shRNA against RAPGEF5 (NM_012294), two 21-nt sequences corresponding coding sequences 1145--1165 (5′-gctaagaagtatcaaggcaaa-3′) and 1376--1396 (5′-cgtcacactgtagatgaatat-3′) inserted into pLKO.1 were obtained from the National RNAi Core Facility at Academia Sinica, Taiwan (<http://rnai.genmed.sinica.edu.tw/en/>).

Transwell cell migration assay
------------------------------

Cell migration ability was evaluated using Costar Transwell® Polycarbonate Permeable Supports (Corning, NY, USA). Briefly, 5 × 10^4^ cells in 400 µl of culture medium were overlaid on the upper chamber of the Transwell® device, while 600 µl of medium supplemented with 10 ng/ml human VEGF (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN, USA) was added to the lower chamber. The pore size of the polycarbonate membrane situated between these two chambers is 8 µm. After 6 h of 37°C incubation, the membrane was fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 20 min at room temperature and then stained with Hoechst 33342 solution (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) for 30 min. Migrated cells on the bottom side of the membrane were counted using a fluorescent microscope.

RESULTS
=======

Global identification of alternative splicing events in KSHV-infected LECs
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

To uncover the specific traits of the exome expression induced by KSHV, we used the Affymetrix exon arrays to determine the exon expression profiles of infected and uninfected primary LEC. A BCBL-1 cell-derived recombinant KSHV that expresses green fluorescent protein (GFP) ([@B20]) was used to infect a pure population of LEC. Uninfected LECs showed a characteristic contact-inhibited cobble stone appearance, but the infected LECs (KSHV-LECs) became elongated and spindle shaped ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A). KSHV latent nuclear antigen (LANA) was expressed in the infected cells and showed a typical nuclear stippling staining pattern ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A, right panel). Total RNA was collected 48 h after KSHV infection. Pilot quality control PCR test proved that the transcripts of KSHV latent genes were present and intact in the KSHV-LECs ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A). KSHV-LEC RNA was then subjected to hybridization to Human Exon 1.0 ST GeneChip arrays that consist of 5 362 207 different oligonucleotides, corresponding to more than 1 400 000 probe sets (PS). Exons or parts of exons within a gene are represented on the microarray by individual PS, and were considered discrete units for our analysis of the transcript isoform-processing differences. Of note, indirect paracrine effects may also contribute in observed AS events as we reached ∼80--90% infectivity but using the whole LEC culture (composed of infected and uninfected cells) for exon array analysis. Figure 1.KSHV induces alternative RNA splicing in infected LEC. (**A**) Confirmation of KSHV infection in LECs. The cell morphology of mock infection LECs at 2 days (LEC panel) shows a cobble stone appearance, whereas LECs infected by BCBL1-derived rKSHV at 2 days have become elongated and spindle shaped (KLEC panels). The GFP positive cells indicate successful KSHV infection. KSHV infection was further confirmed by RT--PCR of KSHV genes (upper-right panel). LEC and KLEC indicate cDNA from these two samples was used as PCR-template. LEC- and KLEC- mean no-RT control, and the (--) set is a no template control. Three KSHV genes: LANA, vCyclin and vFLIP were all expressed in the KLECs. Immunofluorescent staining of KSHV LANA protein is demonstrated in the lower right panel, which shows a typical nuclear stippling staining pattern. (**B**) PCA plots of both gene and exon levels between KLEC and LEC. The PCA plot, based on the differential expressed genes with a pFDR \< 0.1 is shown (Left). (Right) A PCA plot of normalized intensities from probe sets with MiDAS *P* \< 0.05. KSHV-LEC samples are labeled in red while LEC samples are labeled in blue. (**C**) Statistics of AS events. AS events detected by AltAnalyze are summarized into the categories indicated. (**D**) A heat map of AS probe sets. The color of heat map is labeled according to the NI of each probe set. In red, inclusive exons; in blue, exclusive. The affected AS genes are also listed. (**E**) Verification of CLDND1 AS event. (Upper-left) The DomainGraph output for domain annotation. The top row labels the protein coding sequence (CDS), and the blue box indicates the Cloudin domain. The middle row shows the composition of mRNA. Each exon is labeled with a number. The lower row designates the exon array probe select regions (PSRs). Probe sets upregulated in KLECs are in red. Blue lines below the last two PSRs indicate that these regions contain microRNA binding sites. The red rectangle emphasizes that exon 5 is upregulated in KLECs. (Lower-left) The analysis results from easyExon. The upper polygonal graph demonstrates the log~2~-scaled intensities across the whole transcript cluster (red: KLEC; blue: LEC). The SI and FC plots indicate the splicing index and fold-change across each probe set, respectively. The red box again highlights a differential expressed probe set. (Upper-right) PCR confirmation on AS events. A primer pair designed based on exon 1 and 6 amplifies two fragments that are different in size. The larger form is enriched in KLECs, which is consistent with the array data. (Lower-right) A histogram of the quantified long form/short form ratio. The Student\'s *t*-test indicates the ratio is different between KLECs and LECs (*P* \< 0.0001).

Initially, a global analysis was carried out at gene level (i.e. individual transcript level) by summarizing all PS signal values from a given Ensembl gene into one unique value. A PCA based on genes differentially expressed between sample groups (pFDR \< 0.1) showed that the KSHV-infected LECs and parental LECs segregated in a different spatial locations, substantiating that a very specific gene expression profile was stimulated by KSHV infection, as has been previously reported ([@B13]) ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B, left panel).

At the exome level, probe select regions (PSRs, ∼exons) were recognized as alternatively spliced exons using two free open source applications: AltAnalyze ([@B23]) and easyExon ([@B24]). Both applications utilize the MiDAS algorithm, which calculates a splicing index (SI) first and then performs statistical inference on the SI to obtain a MiDAS *P*-value. To identify alternative exons, AltAnalyze was run using the default parameters. The CEL files of three KSHV infected LECs (KLECs) and two mock infection controls (LECs) were summarized by RMA and filtered by the SI and MiDAS statistical algorithms (*P*-value \< 0.05). The corresponding genomic library files were based on Ensembl Release 54 (GRCh37/hg19). Probe sets with large cross-hybridization scores were removed to ensure the fidelity of the microarray results. To identify high-confidence alternative exons, only regulated probe sets overlapping with exons in annotated mRNAs (i.e. categorized as 'core' PSRs by Affymetrix) were used for the further analyses. In the end, a total of 805 core PSRs were obtained by filtering and thus identified as differentially expressed on KSHV infection (MiDAS *P* \< 0.05; see [File S2](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr405/DC1) in [Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr405/DC1)). The PCA plot produced using these normalized intensities of PSRs illustrates the segregation of the infected and uninfected LEC at the isoform levels ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B, right panel) and shows clearly that the exome pattern in KSHV-infected LEC is also quite different from that of uninfected cells.

AS is a key feature of KSHV infection
-------------------------------------

Having defined the entire expression map of the human exome in KSHV-LEC, we examined in depth the exons and genes that might be involved in alternative splicing events. The above core PSRs belong to 542 alternatively spliced genes and the nature of the isoform changes at the transcript level is illustrated in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C. These categories were automatically classified on the basis of the positions of the variable probe sets, followed by manual examination based on visualization of the entire transcript. A significant number (261/542, or 48.2%) of genes showed very complex patterns of isoform variation that were difficult to group ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C). Other transcript variations (*n* = 281) were identified at the level of transcript termination (29, or 10.3%), transcript initiation (72, or 25.6%) and promoter alteration (41, or 14.6%) ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C; theoretical transcripts with distinct exon compositions are also shown). The sum of the differential splicing isoforms is more than that of the alternative spliced genes since multiple alternative splicing events may occur in the same gene. On average, there were 1.49 (805/542) alternatively spliced exons per gene. Notably, some of the genes that showed changes at the level of whole gene expression also showed further changes in terms of splicing, transcript termination and/or transcript initiation. Examples of this include IL1B and EGFR ([@B28]) and suggest that transcript isoform variation constitutes a large part of the genetic variation we have observed in this study and in previous gene level-based KSHV transcriptomic studies ([@B13]).

The exon expression profiles of the above 542 genes are presented in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}D as a heat map. The top 50 most significant in terms of their MiDAS *P*-value alternative spliced exons and their corresponding transcript names are also listed ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}D). GATA2, a key stemness factor in CD133^+^ endothelial stem cells, which plays a critical role in vascular system development ([@B29]) is one of them ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}D). Overexpressing GATA2 in matured endothelial cells induces dedifferentiation-like transcriptome drift ([@B22]). Also present in this group are MAF and IGFBP2, which are two oncofetal proteins that are essential for normal embryonic growth and development ([@B30; @B31; @B32; @B33]). Various angiogenesis related genes, such as EPHB2, HIF3A and RUNX1T1, were also found to be altered by KSHV, which is consistent with the clinical observation that KS is a highly angiogenic neoplasm ([@B34]). Exons of various genes involved in cell growth regulation or DNA repair, including BRCA1, EGFR and SMAD6, were also in this group ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}D). Among KSHV-regulated isoforms, exons 4--8 of ST5 (Suppression of tumorigenicity 5) are down-regulated ([Supplementary Figure S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr405/DC1)). On the other hand, exon 5 of CLDND1 (Cloudin N-terminal domain 1) was found included in KSHV-infected LEC whose AS pattern is a typical simple exon inclusion ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}D and E). As shown in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}E, the AS of CLDND1 was validated by RT--PCR using exon-body primers present in the two exons flanking the candidate probe set.

Functional module and pathway analysis as a framework for interpreting the biology of KSHV-induced AS
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The exon/gene list gave us preliminary insights into the functional consequences of the detected differential isoform expression. To understand more about how AS might be correlated with sarcomagenesis and the KSHV life cycle, as well as to provide quantitative evidence, the 542 spliced variants identified were subjected to a GO database analysis by GO-Elite program implemented in AltAnalyze ([@B35]). The aim was to pinpoint statistically overrepresented functional groups within this AS list. The GO categories of the biological processes that were statistically overrepresented (*P* \< 0.05) among genes with different exons are shown in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A. Genes regulating the cell cycle, cell migration, cell adhesion and cell junction assembly were significantly affected by KSHV, implying that KSHV is actively involved in the regulation of LEC motility and proliferation, that is promoting lymphangiogenesis. It has been shown that KSHV, as well as viral proteins, are able to induce cell migration in HUVECs and immortalized microvascular endothelial cells (MVECs) ([@B36; @B37; @B38]). We confirmed by Transwell assay that KSHV also stimulates the motility of primary LECs ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A, histogram). Figure 2.Functional analysis of KSHV induced AS genes. (**A**) Gene ontology (GO) tree of KSHV induced AS genes in LECs. AS No.: AS gene number. %: percentage of AS genes in this GO category. *P*-value: GO-Elite calculated *P*-value. The subfigure demonstrates the difference in migration rate of LECs upon KSHV infection. \**P* \< 0.05 (**B**) Ingenuity canonical pathway analysis of AS genes. The *P-*values were calculated by the Fisher\'s exact test. Central line: the *P*-value threshold (0.05). Connected grey dots: changed gene ratio in each canonical pathway.

The 'insulin receptor' and 'smoothened signaling' pathways were also both affected by KSHV ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A, [Supplementary Figure S2A](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr405/DC1)). Insulin receptor (INSR) has been shown to be essential for the virus-induced tumorigenesis of Kaposi\'s sarcoma ([@B39]). Further KSHV-regulated canonical pathways were revealed when the AS genes were subjected to analysis by the Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (IPA) web tool. KSHV-induced AS events were found to involve cancer pathways (such as the HER-2/neu signaling pathway, [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B, [Supplementary Figure S2B](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr405/DC1)) and active cell cycle genes (such as the 'G2/M DNA Damage Checkpoint Regulation' one; [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B, [Supplementary Figure S2C](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr405/DC1)). The top-ranked canonical pathway is 'Virus Entry via Endocytic Pathways', especially the 'Macropinocytosis Signaling' ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B, [Supplementary Figure S2D and S2E](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr405/DC1)). It has been reported that KSHV utilizes an actin polymerization-dependent macropinocytic pathway to enter both HUVECs and dermal MVECs ([@B28]). The results from the exon array analysis support the hypothesis that KSHV applies a similar macropinocytic pathway when entering primary LECs. Finally, a number of pathways that have not been linked with KSHV infection, such as the GNRH (gonadotrophin releasing hormone) and RAR (retinoic acid receptor) pathways, were also pinpointed ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B, [Supplementary Figure S2F](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr405/DC1) and [S2G](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr405/DC1)).

Genetic networks and submodules in KSHV-infected LECs
-----------------------------------------------------

Increasing evidence shows that genes do not act individually but collaborate in genetic networks. To better understand how the AS genes that are enriched in KSHV-LECs are related to each other, we performed genetic network analysis. AS transcripts were inputted into the IPA software package in order to construct network modules. The knowledge base behind IPA summarizes the known molecular interactions found in the published literature. The term 'network' in IPA is not the same as a biological or canonical pathway with a distinct function (i.e. angiogenesis) but rather is a reflection of all the interactions of a given protein as defined in the literature.

Among KSHV-regulated RNA isoforms, a major network consisting of 85 genes was identified ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [File S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr405/DC1) in [Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr405/DC1)). This network includes known angiogenesis or cell motility genes. Among these genes, MMP15, PLAUR (plasminogen activator, urokinase receptor), ITGB4, CD83 and CDH2 (N-cadherin) are able to induce cell migration and/or invasion, which may in turn contribute to KSHV-induced LEC migration/invasion (highlighted in the 'motility module', [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Other genes in this main network have no previous known involvement with KSHV biology, but known to be associated with angiogenesis; these include DLG1, IL1B, XDH (xanthine dehydrogenase), NFATC4, FHL1 (four and a half LIM domains 1) and ADRB1 (adrenergic, β-1, receptor). Of these genes, DLG1 (hDLG, human homologue of the Drosophila discs large gene) contributes to tumor angiogenesis and neoangiogenesis via scaffolding G-protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs) such as tumor endothelial marker 5 (TEM5) and other TEM5-like proteins at the plasma membrane ([@B40]). Similarly, NFATC4 signaling is able to initiate cross-talk between blood vessels and the surrounding tissues, which helps to pattern the vasculature ([@B41]). FHL1 has been found to be up-regulated in the pulmonary vasculature of pulmonary hypertension patients ([@B42]). The KSHV-induced angiogenic AS transcripts mentioned above form a sub-module in the main network (the 'EC module', [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), with IL1B being the hub gene (genes with higher connectivity to others or resided in a position among submodules in the major network). This network structure suggests that the pro-inflammatory cytokine IL1B plays a critical role in KSHV-related lymphangiogenesis and sarcomagenesis. Figure 3.A genetic network containing products of KSHV-induced AS genes. Protein nodes with AS are indicated by a red color. Solid lines designate binding and interaction, and dashed lines designate an indirect interaction. Proteins involved in cell motility are highlighted by a solid blue circle. The green-dashed elliptical region contains genes involved in endothelial cell activities (EC module), while the blue-dashed region represents the Wnt-β-catenin module. Genes mentioned in the main text are in red, and those in purple belong to the INSR pathway. The gene function of each node is denoted in different shapes.

Hub genes in a biological system very often play more important roles than spoke genes, and the dysregulation of a hub can eventually lead to disruption of the genetic network and the malfunction of the cell ([@B43]). Systems biology analysis also revealed other KSHV-regulated hub genes. These included ADRB1, FOXC2, DLG1, DNM1 (DNA (cytosine-5-)-methyltransferase 1), PLCB1 and INSR ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). FOXC2 is one of the downstream regulators of the canonical Wnt signaling pathway. FZD1 (receptor for Wnt proteins) and TBX1, a downstream effector of the Wnt-β-catenin signaling pathway ([@B44]), were also included in KSHV-LECs ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The genes involved in the INSR pathway, as revealed by GO analysis in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A, were all included and form an important part of the main network (in purple, [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

Dedifferentiation-like AS drift in KSHV-infected LEC
----------------------------------------------------

From the present study, it can be clearly seen that KSHV is able to influence the splicing patterns of critical stemness genes and oncofetal proteins \[such as GATA2 ([@B22]) and NFATC4 ([@B41])\] in LECs. The splicing pattern of the CD34 precursor marker was also altered by KSHV ([File S2](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr405/DC1) in [Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr405/DC1)). Since re-expression of GATA2 stemness genes is able to induce reprogramming and dedifferentiation of matured endothelial cells ([@B45]), and it has been recognized that aggressive and poor prognostic tumors acquire characters reminiscent of embryonic stem cells (ESCs) ([@B46]), we hypothesized that KSHV infection may induce dedifferentiation-like transcriptome reprogramming of mature LECs. When published mRNA expression arrays ([@B14],[@B22]) were used to examine our hypothesis, no dedifferentiation could be found ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A). However, when transcriptome reprogramming was examined on an exome level, MDS analysis clearly showed that the exomes of the infected LECs had moved away from the parental pattern toward a pattern closer to that of CD34^+^ endothelial stem/precursor cells ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B, left panel). This change was quantified by measuring the average linkage Euclidean distances between sample groups and KSHV-LECs were found to be closer to CD34^+^ precursor cells than to uninfected LECs ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B, right panel). Figure 4.Dedifferentiation-like AS drift in KSHV-infected LECs. (**A**) A gene-level MDS plot using KLEC-LEC differential expressed genes (Affymetrix Human Genome U133 Plus 2.0 array). In this figure, no dedifferentiation could be found. (**B**) An exon-level MDS plot using NI of KSHV-induced AS probe sets. An arrow indicates that the exomes of the infected LECs have moved away from those of control LECs and toward to those of CD34^+^ endothelial stem/precursor cells. (right) Average linkage distances between sample groups. (**C**) Venn diagrams showing AS events common between KSHV-LEC and CD34^+^ cells. (**D**) A heat map showing the 33 AS events common between KSHV-LEC and CD34^+^ cells. The Gene symbols of AS genes are also listed. (**E**) DomainGraph 'Probeset view' of EGFR and CASP9. EGFR exon 25 is downregulated upon KSHV infection, and this KSHV-regulated isoform would seem to harbor an altered protein kinase domain. Part of CASP9 exon 4 is downregulated in infected LECs, and this AS will affect the integrity and function of the CARD domain. Green boxes: probe sets with exon exclusion; White boxes: probe sets that do not meet the minimum expression threshold in AltAnalyze; Gray boxes: no alternative expression event detected. (right) Validation of AS events by RT--qPCR. Primer sets for EGFR exon 25 and CASP9 exon 4b were designed for detecting differential expressed exons, whereas primer sets for EGFR exon 26 and CASP9 exon 5 for constantly expressed exons. Total RNA was from primary LECs infected with JSC-1-derived rKSHV.219 viruses. Results are expressed as the mean ± SD. Ratios between AS exons and constant exons are shown. \**P* \< 0.05 by Student\'s *t*-test.

A total of 14 AS transcripts with an exon-exclusion pattern, as well as another 19 exon-inclusion patterns, were found to be common between KSHV-infected LECs and CD34^+^ cells ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}C). CD34^+^ exons, such as those in EGFR, CCDC85A, INCENP, ITGB4, KCNMB4, LIMK2, LTBP4, LY75, MLPH, RGS3, TPM1 and TXNRD2, were included more often in KSHV-LECs. In contrast, exons in CD55 and CD83 etc. were excluded ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}D). In addition, EGFR and CASP9 were also in common between CD34^+^ precursor cells and KSHV-LECs ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}E). Both AS events include an additional exon into their spliced RNA isoforms in regions encoding important protein domains (red circles, [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}E), which suggest an alternation in the protein\'s activity or a change in the protein\'s regulatory mechanism. To support the reproducibility of our work, we used another rKSHV.219 viruses derived from JSC-1 cells ([@B21]) for RT--qPCR validation. The AS of EGFR and CASP9 could be validated by RT--qPCR using primer sets specific for exons 25 or 26 of EGFR, as well as primers for exons 4b or 5 of CASP9. The expression ratios between altered and constant exons were compared ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}E). The consistency between exon array and RT--qPCR data suggests the reliability of our results.

Modification of domain and motif composition by KSHV-induced isoforms
---------------------------------------------------------------------

It is well known that splicing not only provides feedback that affects transcription, but also it can feed forward by modulating protein function. The above EGFR and CASP9 isoforms analysis suggested that it would be useful to explore protein domains and motifs globally for possibly modification/disruption in KSHV-LECs. AltAnalyze, which contains a database consisting of protein domain and motif information obtained from multiple protein annotation databases (UniProt, InterPro) ([@B25]), was used for this task. A domain database search revealed 1394 protein domains in 36.2% (196/542) of genes that have alternatively spliced exons. Of these, 17 domain/motif types affected by KSHV were involved in adhesion and oncogenic signal transduction. These included SH3, fibronectin, collagen, Ras GEF, RasGRF and pleckstrin/G-protein interact domains ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A, [File S4 Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr405/DC1)). Several AS isoforms, such as BAIAP2L1 (BAI1-associated protein 2-like 1, involved in the formation of clusters of actin bundles) and DVL2 (dishevelled, dsh homolog 2; a component of the Wnt signaling pathway), have alternations in SH3 and DEP protein domains, respectively ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}B). The AS of both transcripts was validated by RT--qPCR in rKSHV.219 viruses infected LECs using primer sets specific for exons 11 and 12 of BAIAP2L1, or for exons 12, 13 of DVL2. The expression ratios between altered and constant exons were compared ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}B). The tendencies of exon inclusion/exclusion of these two genes were similar between exon array and qRT--PCR results. Figure 5.Modification of domain and motif compositions within KSHV-induced isoforms. (**A**) Table of protein domains in genes with AS exons. In total, 17 domains/motifs that are involved in adhesion and oncogenic signaling transduction are affected on KSHV infection. (**B**) Part of the SH3_2 domain is altered in BAIAP2L1 due to the upregulated exon 11. Similarly, part of the DEP domain (Domain found in Dishevelled, Egl-10, and Pleckstrin) in DVL2 is affected on KSHV infection due to the downregulation of exon 12. Probe sets with exon inclusion are in red, whereas those with exon exclusion in green. (right) Validation of AS events by RT--qPCR. Total RNA was from LECs infected with JSC-1-derived rKSHV.

AS modifies microRNA binding site architecture
----------------------------------------------

Another consequence of alternative RNA splicing is the gain or loss of microRNA binding sites in the AS isoforms. We next explored the possibility that KSHV-induced AS may cause the expressed isoforms to escape from or be newly included in microRNA-mediated regulation. We first determined which microRNAs (miRNAs) are present in KSHV-LEC. The overall miRNA expression signals in KSHV-LEC was determined by the Agilent v2 miRNA array, and a miRNA was assigned as 'Present' if its hybridization intensity was by a factor \>16 (2^4^). This cutoff value was determined by taking advantage of the fact that there are also probes detecting KSHV and EBV viral miRNAs on the Agilent miRNA chips. For most KSHV viral miRNAs, but not the EBV ones, their normalized array signals were more than 2^4^ ([Supplementary Figure S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr405/DC1)). Using this criterion we found there were 216 cellular miRNAs expressed in KSHV-LECs and the top 40 miRNAs are shown ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}A, [File S5 Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr405/DC1)). The most abundant miRNA is miR-21, which can be induced by the KSHV K15 protein, a viral angiogenic latent protein ([@B47]). Another abundant KSHV-induced miRNA is miR-221, which is an anti-angiogenic miRNA present in KS tissues ([@B48],[@B49]) ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}A). Figure 6.AS modifies miRNA binding site architecture. (**A**) The miRNA expression profile of KSHV infected LECs. In total, 216 miRNAs that have summarized probe set intensities \>4 on a log~2~ scale can be considered to be expressed in the cells. The *y*-axis scale is the RMA-normalized hybridization signal (log~2~ transformed) (**B**) Venn diagram of expressed miRNAs and altered miRNA binding sites identified by AltAnalyze. Overall, 85 miRNA-altered miRNA binding sites can be identified. (**C**) Correlation between differential gene expression and miRNA--miRNA binding sites regulation. (Upper) Genes downregulated in KSHV-LEC, and their miRNA binding sites are in inclusive exons. (Lower) Genes up-regulated in KSHV-LEC, and their miRNA binding sites are in exclusive exons. (Some 'miR-' prefixes were omitted for better demonstration.) (**D**) Relative expression levels of genes with miRNA binding site alteration. Potential miRNA binding sites are upregulated in MLPH and CTCL1, and their gene expression levels are significantly down. In contrast, the miRNA binding sites in RAPGEF5 are downregulated, and its gene expression level is up. Total RNA was from LECs infected with JSC-1-derived rKSHV. (**E**) RAPGEF5 is crucial for LEC motility. Primary LECs transduced with shRNA against LacZ or RAPGEF5 were subjected to Transwell cell migration assays (right). The knock-down effect was measured by RT--qPCR (left). Mean expression levels of RAPGEF5 were compared with that of GAPDH control.

We then again applied AltAnalyze, which also contains detailed information on miRNA binding sites as predicted by multiple algorithms (PicTar, miRbase, miRanda and TargetScan) ([@B25]). Overall, 7.45% (60/805) of KSHV-induced AS events were found to harbor a predicted gain/loss of at least one miRNA binding site ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}B). Taking into account whether miRNAs exist in KEHV-LECs or not, 85/302 (28.15%) miRNA binding motifs would seem to be significantly altered in KSHV-LECs ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}B).

The third parameter applied was the correlation of the expression levels of the candidate mRNA-miRNA pairs in LECs and KSHV-LECs. It has been reported that the expression levels of a miRNA and its downstream mRNA targets are negatively correlated ([@B50]). So, when AS events with inclusive miRNA sites were checked, it was found that the levels were down in KSHV-LECs compared with those in parental LECs control. A total of 16 genes passed this third criterion ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}C, upper panel). ATM, HOXA3 and AURKA were three typical genes ([Supplementary Figure S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr405/DC1)). Another four genes, IL4L, HSD17B7P2, RAPGEF5 and RGS3, with exon inclusion were up in KSHV-LEC ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}C, lower panel). Some miRNAs targeted more than one AS event in KSHV-LECs and may therefore be more crucial. miR-23a and miR-27a binding sites were over-represented among KSHV-regulated AS events and both miRNA expression levels were on the top 10 in KSHV-infected LECs ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}A and C). Neither miRNA has been previously associated with the KSHV life cycle or KS tumorigenesis.

The decreasing expression of MLPH and CTCL1 (both with inclusive miRNA binding sites) in rKSHV.219 viruses infected LEC was verified by RT--qPCR, while that of RAPGEF5 (with exclusive miRNA binding sites) was increased ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}D). The role of RAPGEF5 in KSHV-induced pathogenicity was explored by examining its function in LEC motility: when the expression of endogenous RAPGEF5 was knocked down by shRNA, a reduced cellular motility was observed ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}E), suggesting RAPGEF5 is crucial for LEC motility.

DISCUSSION
==========

In this study, we did exon level expression profiling on KSHV(+) LECs. Understanding the added complexity of transcript-processing variations and the potential outcome of these differences will greatly enhance our knowledge of KS pathogenesis and KSHV life cycle. Very few studies have investigated splicing regulation in endothelial cells. Elucidating the underlying mechanisms associated with KSHV-induced phenomena, such as LEC motility, is critical to a better understanding of vascular biology under normal and pathological conditions.

In this study we applied only the 'Core' exon panel from the Affymetrix annotation. Since the exons in the 'Core' annotation set are well recognized ones, our results are therefore reliable but are somewhat reliant on prior knowledge. It should be possible to identify more AS events and get broader insights into KSHV and LECs biology if the 'Extended' or even the 'Full' exon panels are used. In addition, it ought to be possible to find novel KSHV-regulated exons and RNA isoforms if we extend our analysis further. On the other hand, the RNA-Seq application in relation to next-generation sequencing (NGS) can also be used to discover novel exons and RNA isoforms \[reviewed by ([@B51])\]; in these circumstances even, more KSHV-regulated AS events should be found when RNA-Seq is applied to the study of KSHV and KS biology. A very recent article used whole-exome sequencing to decipher the genetic basis of fatal classic Kaposi sarcoma and discovered a homozygous splice-site mutation in the STIM1 gene ([@B52]). This proof-of-principle similar case to KS also supports the critical role of AS in KS tumorigenesis.

The AS induced by KSHV infection may either be caused specifically by KSHV or by general virus-host interaction. To clarify these issues, we analyzed another exon array dataset regarding EBV-infected primary B cells (GEO dataset GSE20200). In this analysis, 773 genes harbored alternative splicing upon early EBV infection, in which 49 AS events were also found in KSHV-infected LEC ([Supplementary Figure S4](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr405/DC1) and [Supplementary Table S2](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr405/DC1)). These 49 AS events represent the common AS patterns that can be induced by the infection of γ-herpesvirus.

Gene expression profiles for KSHV-infected cells have been reported by a few groups ([@B13],[@B53],[@B54]). Nevertheless, assigning biological significance and identifying potential targets is always a daunting task. Analyzing gene signatures using systems biology approaches, such as dividing the genes into functional subgroups or network modules, is an efficient way of obtaining more insights from the gene lists ([@B55]). A systemic strategy is mandatory when trying to view the overall molecular events as the biological system for a given biological process; this allows important genes to be pinpointed as controllers ([@B55]). Those key genes often serve as hubs that maintain the stability of the genetic module or act as go-between connecting modules within a major network. By applying systems biology tools we were able to identify a major functional network that consisted of KSHV-infected AS events. Hub genes, such as IL1B, FOXC2 and INSR, were then identified using this systemic approach. It should be noted, however, because we applied a knowledge-based strategy to construct the genetic networks and to separate the various functional groups, only genes with known interactions are included. In such circumstances, the enrichment of AS events and/or the appearance of hubs may be a consequence of previous intense research in these areas. There are probably many more potential key genes currently without known interactions that are still waited to be unveiled.

Six insulin receptor (INSR) pathway genes (IL1B, INSR, IRS2, FOXC2, PRKCA and SOCS7) were found to be differentially spliced in KSHV-infected LECs ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Systems biology analysis further revealed that INSR is a hub gene in this KSHV-regulated genetic network ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). This further suggests a critical role for this pathway in KS tumorigenesis and the KSHV life cycle. IL1B expression is detrimental to viral infection ([@B56]). It has recently been shown that KSHV lytic gene Orf63 is a viral homolog of NLR (nucleotide binding and oligomerization, leucine-rich repeat) and can subvert the function of cellular NLRs ([@B57]). As a result, KSHV Orf63 hinders inflammasome formation and IL1B and IL18 secretion during KSHV lytic replication ([@B57]). IL1B and NLR-mediated innate immunity is suggested to be important for the lifelong persistence of herpesviruses. Our data weight the importance of IL1B in KSHV life cycle and imply possible applications.

The exact biological roles of KSHV-induced protein isoforms still need more investigation. We showed by RT--qPCR and Transwell assays that the expression of RAPGEF5 (with exclusive miRNA binding sites) is increased in KSHV-LEC, and this gene is crucial in LEC motility ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}E). KSHV may exploit RAPGEF5 splicing for enhancing the migration and spreading of infected cells. Another AS product is CASP9 isoform (with reduced exon 4 and defected CARD domain; [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}E). The product from KSHV-induced AS CASP9 is expected to be similar to that encoded by Casp9b, which is due to the exclusion of an exons 3--6 cassette ([@B58]). Casp9b protein acts as an endogenous inhibitor of Casp9a (with intact CARD) by competing with the full-length Casp9a for binding to the apoptosome ([@B58; @B59; @B60]). Casp9b protein also directly interacts with Casp9a (full-length) for blocking the autoproteolysis of the enzyme ([@B59]). We anticipate that KSHV-induced AS CASP9 may also inhibit wild-type CASP9 for KSHV to escape from apoptosis.

It is known that KSHV is able to induce 'trans-differentiation'-like transcriptome drift and this will influence the cellular identity of infected ECs, thereby contributing to KSHV-induced oncogenesis ([@B13]). On the other hand, the possibility that KSHV may induce dedifferentiation in infected cells has not been explored. It has been recognized that during malignant transformation, cancer cells acquire genetic mutations that override the normal mechanisms that control cellular proliferation. Cancer cells further acquire characters reminiscent of normal stem cells during disease progression, and clinically cancer cells with poor differentiated pathological grading usually have a worse therapeutic response than those with well-differentiated morphology ([@B61]). The degree of embryonic gene re-expression correlates with pivotal tumor features and patient prognosis ([@B62],[@B63]). In poorly differentiated tumors, stem cell-like gene expression signatures are exhibited and the degree of stem cell program recapitulation correlates with tumor stages and patient survival ([@B46],[@B64]). Identifying genes shared between transformed cells, especially the more malignant ones, and stem cells will help to unmask the pathogenic mechanisms at work in tumors, as well as provide us with novel therapeutic targets and prognosis biomarkers. In this study, it has been revealed by exon array that KSHV can also induce 'dedifferentiation' like exome drift, which is also readily disclosed by classical gene expression-based transcriptome analysis ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). It has been shown recently that KSHV is able to induce the expression of an endothelial precursor cell marker (CD133) and various mural cell markers (calponin, desmin and smooth muscle alpha actin) ([@B65]), which support both dedifferentiation and trans-differentiation may occur in KSHV-infected cells.

In summary, our present results demonstrate that the nature of KSHV-induced transcriptome changes is not only quantitative but is also qualitatively. AS is a key component of cellular reprogramming upon viral infection, and exon array analysis could identify previously undisclosed potential oncogenic pathways in an unbiased manner. Our results imply that detecting exon changes is a more sensitive tactic than analyzing mRNA levels only. Careful studies of the functional variants arising from AS in the context of *in vitro* and *in vivo* models of oncogenesis are still necessary to further support the clinical relevance of these exciting findings.
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